Time-of-flight MR angiography of portal system and collaterals in portal hypertension using a 2-DFT fast spoiled gradient recalled steady-state precession technique.
MR angiographic examinations were performed in 26 patients. Approximately 30 contiguous fast spoiled GRASS images (8.1/3.1/30 degrees, TR/TE/flip angle) were acquired during single breath-holding for about 35 s, and then new images were reconstructed with maximum intensity projection technique. Spoiled GRASS images (40/12/40) of 2 to 3 slices were taken during breath-holding for about 13 s, and these processes were repeated to obtain about 30 individual images for conventional MR angiography. The new MR angiograms were compared quantitatively and qualitatively with conventional MR angiograms with arterial portography as the gold standard. The new MR angiograms could visualize blood vessels with smooth margins, and provided almost the same anatomic information about the portal vein and collateral vessels as the conventional MR angiograms. Contrast-to-noise ratios between the portal or hepatic vein and liver parenchyma were significantly higher with fast spoiled GRASS images. The new MR angiograms using fast spoiled GRASS images provided useful diagnostic mapping of the collateral venous pathways within a shorter examination time.